Explore your Admissions Status Page today!
1. Submit the Reply to Offer of Admission form to help us serve you better.
2. Activate your myMU account after Sept. 15 to access your Messiah falcon email, financial aid details and additional information as you move through the admissions process. Access to myMU is located on the right side of your Admissions Status Page. For more information, visit messiah.edu/portal.
3. Watch for any RED Xs to see what you may need to complete.

Submit your deposit via your Admissions Status Page or at messiah.edu/deposit.
Pay any time, preferred by May 1.
You can deposit throughout the summer. Housing assignments are based on the deposit receipt date.

Submit updated academic information.
New students: Submit updated academic information, including transcripts with an improved GPA, to be evaluated for increased merit-based scholarships. Students who submitted standardized test scores for consideration in the admissions decision process may also share improved scores.
By May 1

Transfer students: Submit updated transcripts to be evaluated for increased merit-based scholarships.
By June 15

Receive Form I-20.
May, June or July
When you have received your Form I-20 and SEVIS ID, you can make your visa appointment.

Interview at embassy for F-1 student visa.
May, June or July

Submit your Travel & Arrival Form to Messiah University through myMU.
By August 1

NOTES:

GET SOCIAL WITH US!
@messiahuniversity
@messiah_univ
@messiah_univ
@messiah_univ

First-years, check out the Class of 2026 Facebook page or connect on Instagram @messiahuniv2026!

#AcceptedToMessiah